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This week’s report (please click here to read in full) has a particularly evil story of the murder of a 14 year old 

Pakistani boy by two of his factory co-workers. It also tells of the murder of two Christians in their church in 

Texas by a man described by his sister as having “demons” as a result of childhood neglect. The killer was in 

turn killed by the church’s security team before he could kill anyone else. Some in the U.S. then published lurid 

headlines such as “Parishioners kill man” and the like, as if to suggest that Christians fall short of Christ’s 

teaching when they defend the lives of their friends and families, to defend those they love. These writers get 

the irony prize this week, since the last U.S. church mass shooting produced published comments such as “If 

prayers did anything they’d still be alive"; "They had the prayers shot right out of them. Maybe  try something 

else”. So, Christians are wrong if they respond to violent evil in one way, with self-defense, and wrong when 

they respond in the opposite way, without it. What does that tell us? Another gem of this story is the number of 

people who were quick to claim the church was tolerant of violent racists because it was in the municipality of 

White Settlement (!), overlooking that the deacon killed while serving communion was African American. 

This week we have other stories from China, India, Iran, Montenegro (the first ever from that country), 

Myanmar, Nigeria, the Philippines, and Ukraine. 

Please read over this week’s report and please redouble your prayers. Please pray especially for all those who 

have been gravely hurt by childhood trauma, pray for their full and complete healing. 

 

 

 

St Therese Parish Church, Datu Piang, Maguindanao province, Philippines 

 – courtesy Bong Sarmiento 
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Holy Protection Church, Novozhivotov village, Oratov district, Vinnitsa region, Ukraine 

 - courtesy zruchno.travel 

 

 

 

West Freeway Church of Christ, White Settlement, Texas, USA  

 – courtesy Laura Buckman / New York Times 
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